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Theta Tau Initiates
M.U.COUNCIL
Fifteen Wednesday
HOLDS
MEET
Dr. Fulton Attends
New University Board to Give
Advice and Aid to Board of
Curators; 18 of Committee
Present

MISES
candeaswell
rwork.

IED

Last Friday Doctor Fulton journeyed to Columbia, Mo., to attend
a meeting
of the newly-created
Advisory Council of the University
of Missouri. Eighteen
members
of
the embryo organization
were in attendance, representing
business and
professional
leaders
from all over
the country. The meeting convened
in executive session in thP. office of
President
Walter
Williams . In an
opening address delivered
to them
the members
of the council were
told that the institution
"needs advice and aid that it may fulfill the
purposes for which it was established."
The Advisory Council was recently created by the Board of Curators
"to aid the university
in realizing
some
of its legitimate
purposes
through
a sympathetic
and understanding
presentation
of its pr0b !ems to the public and to be consulted by the Board of Curators
i:i
an advisory capacity when the oc•
casion demands."
President
Williams, in addressing
the meeting, stated that "it is not
mere material aid we seek, but wise
counsel,
constructive
advice
and
comment."
The president
requested
that the counsel undertake
to determine if the university
was fulfilling
its intellectual,
social, and spiritual
obligation
to the State and society,
and whether
the physical facilities
were sufficient
and the financial
support adequate for the work that
the university should reasonably
expect to accomplish.
President
WilIiams continued
"we at the university deeply appreciate
your coming
here and the spirit of patriotism
that impels you to give time and
effort to the cause of higher education as represented
at this university."
He pointed
out that
the
school law which was passed in the
late 1830's establishing
the university was passed in a period of depression similar to the one now existing. To again quote President
Williams,
"The time of economic
darkness
is not the time to blow
out the candles of education
and
enlightenment.
Rather
it is the
time to light new and brighter
ones ."
During
the
executive
meeting
which lasted throughout
the afternoon, Tom K. Smith, president
of
the Boatmen's
National
Bank, of
St. Louis was elected
temporary
chairman
of the council .
(See M. U. COUNCIL
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Music Club Will
Present Program

Initiation
was held ·by Theta Tau,
professional
engineering
fraternity,
,in the club room last Wednesday
night. The · ceremony was \ started at
7 o'clock
and was completed
in
about two hours. Fifteen men were
initiated
into the fraternity.
Pledge
Springer was unable to be initiated
?ue to illness. He will be installed
mto the chapter
at some future
date.
Those men initiated
are: A. R.
Helmcamp,
W. W. Coghill, K. F.
Sheckler, 0. C. Garst, J. L. Swalley,
L. A . Hibbets,
P. I. Murray, C. J.
Wenger, L. J. Sullentrop,
L. H. DeWald, C. H. Kozeney , J. D . Martin,
M. G. Handly, S. R. B. Cooke , G. H.
Musson.
The meeting and ceremonies were
conducted
with Al Hesse , president
of the local chapter, in charge . The
members were instructed
by Hesse
to wear black cloth under their pins
in mourning of the death of Arthur
Gunther, who passed away on Dec.
4. Art Gunther was graduated
from
M. S. M. in 1931; while here he was
a member of the Mercier Club and
of Theta Tau.
---MSM---
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The next number on the General
Lectures
Series will be the Rolla
Community
Music Club in a program of Christmas carols. The Music
Club program is an annual feature
on the Lecture
Series and always
offers an evening of excellent entertainment.
The Music Club, under the direction of Mrs. I. H. Lovett, is composed of singers of this community
and inclucfes sev~ral of the faculty
members and students of the School
of Mines. They have a fine chorus
and some really good quartets.
The program will include several
old favorite carols such as "Silent
Night"
and "Oh, Little Town of
Bethlehem"
and several old English
and French carols.
The admission for those not holding season
tickets
will be forty
cents and the proceeds will go to
the Rolla Mutual Aid Society .
The first program after the holidays will be Jan . 5, when Harlan
Bartholomew
of the St. Louis City
Plan Commis sion will address
the
student
body . Mr. Bartholomew
is
to the field of city planning what
Prof
Millikan
is to the field of
Phy;ics
and fl is certain that his
address will be of great int erest.
MSM

I

ren
s.Meet Frosh-Soph Football
C

Drs. C. J. Monroe
and W. T.
Schrenk
attended
the meeting
of
the St. Louis section of the Amer1
. i~an Chemical Society Monday evenmg, Dec. 5, where Dr. Monroe pre1sented a very interesting
paper on
Ithe precipitation of large crystals
and oolites of the insoluble carbonates of calcium,
manganese,
cadmium and other elements in silica
gel.
The effect of acidity and the ionic
concentration
in the production
of
crystals in silica gel was described.
Simple rhomboh edral and elongated
hexagonal calcite as well as arogonite crystals,
may be obtained
by
changing the hydrogen or other ion
concentration.
The effect of impurities
was
also
discussed.
Small
amounts
of manganese
and tannic
acid produced a marked change in
the type of particle obtained.
Dr. Lawrence
P. Hall, who has
addressed
the Ira Remsen
Society
on several occasions
,was honored
by being elected chairman
of the
St. Louis section of the American
Chemical
Society for the ensuing
year.
--MSM--

I
I

DeClSlOn
• • I S ReVe rSed
The topic of major interest at the
Senior Council was the petition presented by the student body demandinga reversal of the council's ruling
that no fre shman- sophomore
football game will be played this season.
The petition was successful.
Other business transacted
was a
new rule made concerning the grade
averages
of the fraternities.
Heretofore
a second-semester
pledge's
first-semester
grades were not averaged with those of the organization.
Now, his term grade is considered.
Some mention was made of the
fact that the Sophomore
class is
rather Jax on freshmen. No definite
action has been taken but several
'36's which are painted close to Norwood Hall should be removed immediately.
--MSM--

FriSCOLowers Fares
for Holiday Trips

The Frisco Raiway Co., announced
that fares would be reduced to students of Missouri School of Mines,
who wish to return to their homes
for the Christmas holidays.
A round trip ticket will cost only
a few cents more than a one way
On Friday night, Dec. 9, 1932, the ticket costs at present. The student,
Players Club of M. S. M. presented
in order to take advantage
of this
their
interpre~ation
or "Adam's ' offer, must leave on Dec. 17 or 18
Apple." As is usual for the Player's
and must return before Jan. 10.
Club presentation,
the auditorium
---MSM--The Miner wishes to e<xtend the
season's greetings to its enemies.
(See PLAYERS
Page 2)

lnitia.l M. S. M. Play
Is Well Received

NUMBER 13

'KIRCHOFF
TO
.
LEAD
MINERS
Record Outstanding
East St. Louis All-State End
Named By 21 Lettermen at
Jackling Gvm Friday Morning to Head 1933 Footb~I
Team
At a meeting of the lettermen
of
the 1932 season,
held in Coach
Grant's office last Friday
morning,
Elmer Kirchoff, of East St. Louis,
Ill., was elected as captain
of the
1933 Miner football squad. Kirchoff
has been a letterman
for the past
three years, playing left end most
of the time with the exception of a
few games last season when he was
shifted to the backfield. At the position of end he made the all-Conference team both last year and this
year and was selected as captain
and outstanding
man on the allState
team
of the Kansas
City
Journal-Post
this season. In being
selected for the all-state team, Kirchoff was spoken
of as being a
superior end to Schille of Missouri
University ,and Schille had previously been given all-American
honorable mention. This in itself shows
the wise choice made by the Miner,
lettermen
in selecting such an outstanding man to lead the grid squad
for next season.
Twenty-one
letters were awarded
to players by Coach Grant. The following men received
the coveted
award: Jimmy MacDonald,
captain,
Springfield,
Ill.;
Elmer
Kirchoff,
captain-elect,
East St. Louis, Ill.;
Art Williams, Granite City, Ill.; Gibson, Denver ,Colo.; Roy Towse, Macon, Mo.; Mit Towse, Macon, Mo.;
P. C. MacDonald,
Macon, Mo.; E .
Spotti,
Staunton,
Ill.;
I. Spotti,
Staunton, Ill.; Joe Hassler, St. Louis,
Mo.; Ray Oswald, St. Louis, Mo.;
Eads Hardaway,
St. Louis, Mo.;
Dave Howerton, Rolla, Mo.; Magyar,
Roehling, N. J.; R. Levy, St. Louis,
Mo.; Fred
Schwab,
Joplin,
Mo.;
Ralph Richmond,
Rolla, Mo.; Mack
Wommack,
Rolla,
Mo.;
Denton,
Buchner, Mo.; Jim McGregor, Rolla,
Mo.; and Tetley. Letters were also
awarded
to Harve
Beardsley
and
"Wus" Edgar,
the efficient managers of the team. Freshman
numerals were awarded
to Hubbard
and
Fremon.
From these twenty-one
lettermen,
Coach Grant will lose only five by
graduation.
That means that next
season
the Miners
will have
a
nucleus of sixteen men on which to
build its 1933 eleve n, quite an improvement over the number of lettermen on hand at the beginning
of
this
season.
Those
lost through
graduation
will be Captain Jimmy
MacDonald,
Art Williams,
Ralph
(See FOOTBALL
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Serve

tures. W . W . Westerfe ld played the
part of an escaped lunatic and it
must be said he played this part
very realisticly. He furnished a good
many if not most of the laugh the
play brought forth . J. W . Aittama,
another newcomer, played the part
of Adam's mythical Uncle John and
PHONE 437
also gave a very good account of
himself. We hope that we shall .see
him again in future productions .
a
Adam,
concerned
The story
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
stock broker, who had a shaky stock
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
and who also was addicted to go in g
' Office: Slawson Bldg
out and seeing his Uncle John, as
he told his wife, but really was adOffice Phone 642
or two-timing.
dieted to fiiniggling
Residence Phone 37
the
was burgling
As a burglar
house, he is discovered and having
Adam in a conversation
overheard
about his mythical Uncle John he
himself as Uncle
proclaim
to
decides
FREE GOLF INSTRUCTIONS
John. Well, complicat ions develop,
NEW HAVEN , Conn., Nov. 29The popular rental collection shelf but finally Uncle .John turns out to
Free golf for all Yale undergrad- 25c
today. The in the library now boasts an addi- 1be a wealthy, m1s~mg broker a ni HAIRCUT
uates was announced
fol
These , the :,vhol~ family 1s rewarded
books.
new
thirty
plan, novel for an Amer ican uni- tional
15c
SHAVE
versity, will go into effect on Thurs- books are varied in interest, but it keeping him.
year,
last
as
Cullison,
James
Mr.
will
that all of them
is assured
day, when two large golf galleries
of lent his abilities as director to the
in th e new prove popular w ith the patrons
will becom e available
players and should receive a good
the libr ary.
Payne Whitney gymnasium.
Since there a.re three sets of two- 1 portion of the credit for the success
go lf
Yale
Thom son,
Bernard
Repairs All Makes of Watches an
coach, said today t h at severa l hun- volume books in the new group, the of this play.
Also Carries a Complete Line of
dred students of the univ ersity have
play:
the
of
Below is the cast
a desire either to learn library has adopted a new policy in
expressed
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND
golf or improve their game during rentka ls. Tlhlese tsefts fiafntd,othert lofng Adam Van Alsfy1;;~T.stock broker
JEWELRY
UP-TO-DATE
een cen s or
boo s, w1 ren . o.r
the winter.
and man about town.: ..T.W. Royer
olf is one wa to two weeks. This 1s really low-cost,
la in
Well
Eve Van Alstyne, his wife
' high-grade reading, and the patrons
d t·Y
' P Yt· g g ft
f th
. th
d t
spen d your 1me a er gra ua ions.
e , .................................... Margaret Hough
to are urge . o ava1 1 emse Ives o
At least colleges are beginning
his sister -in-law
Cecily Tennant,
•,·opportunity.
teach something useful.
The rental collection has been in-1 ................................ Mary Lee Johnson
----MSMto Cecily
engaged
Aldrich,
Billy
to
in adding materially
. strumental
NEW UNIFORMS
........................................ J. E. O'Bryant
The new uniform adopted by the · the library. It was begun in 1928
of a tunic with a g if t of fifty books from the Magg ie, the cook ........Helen Coleman
Army consists
British
such as that worn by our officers. School of Mines. Since that time, Casper ..........................H. D. Dallmeyer
With this an open neck khaki sh irt there have been 547 books added Riggs ..........................W. W. Westerfeld
is worn without a necktie. The trou- through the collection. It has a sub - Uncle John ......................J. W. Aittama
to Casper ........J. D. Martin
Guild and Assistant
sers are plus -fours, to be worn with scr ipti on to the Literary
STAGE FORCE
one ·book a month from
short leggins. Th e crowning touch is receives
J . D. Martin ........Elect'n & Bus. Man.
obtained
source . All money
that
a deer-stalker 's hat.
We think that would be a swell from the rent of the books goes to H. M. Hall... .................Stage Manager
RUN BY
uniform for the R . o. T .C. It would purchase new ones. Books are kept G. K. Detzler ..........Property Manager
AL SMITH
---MSM--on the shelf until their circulation
save a change of clothing between
stops for a period of three months .
the drill field and the golf course.
The regulation frishman cap could They are then placed on the free
shelves. Only a few of the books
for the deer -stalker's
be substituted
have failed to pay for themselves.
cap .
Se lection of the books for the
popular
Why not mak e military
N. M., Dec. 6.-After
ROSWELL,
and substitute a set of clubs for the rental collectio n is based mainly on 3 hours' dellberation
a jury Monday
aJI
practically
ugh
ltho
a
popularity,
rifle and side arms.
of $238,666
night gave a judgment
considerable
have
1•·of the books
-----MSM
to V. H. McNutt against the United
ws
ho
s
lection
se
of
basis
This
merit.
GREEK*
STEEL OR
States Potash Company. McNutt, of
Perhaps American uni versities de- that the books are read mainly for San Antonio, Tex., a geo lo gist, had
for some of am u sement. In this, the School of sued for $400,000, for his services in
serve to be criticized
in curr icula and Mines students may find some inter- d evelop ing the rich Eddy County,
their innovations
of est in the fact that during the three- New Mexico, potash fields .
for a re-directioning
methods,
st ud ents are
the summer
for a months
their efforts and activities,
The case went to the jury lat e
is larger than Monday afternoon after former Senof here, the circulation
in the conception
modification
period that the ator James A. Reed of Missouri deon for the nine-month
Perhaps,
their logic al function.
the other hand, they deserve to be School of Mines boys are on the livered the closing argument for the
Why this is so, we will plaintiff.
campus.
rather for a reactionary
criticized
attitude, for a sluggish response to leave for the reader to decide.
to the jury
In his instructions
---MSM--changed conditions and changed deFederal Judge Colin Neblett said t h e
PLAYERS
mands of the soc ial order, for a
fact that McNutt had received $146,of an
blind adher en ce to traditions
Continued from Page 1
000 for stock in the company, given
era gone by. Th ey have been subhim by the firm, shou ld have no
was jammed to its limi ts, with peo- bearing on the verdict.
jected to attack on both grounds,
though the most art iculate cr itics , pie sta ndin g in the ais le (however
McNutt holds three degrees from
have been those in the first group yo u spe ll it). And they were not this school having received the defor the play while grees of B. S. in 1910, M. S. in 1912
or indig- disappointed,
who are either "tearfully
and ve n omously concerned 1 perhaps not the best that has been and E. M. in 1915. He has been
nantly
very good and left active in the development
was
about ' the alleged sacrifice of the ' presented
of the
to a shal- I many a laugh lingering in the audi- New Mexico potash
ideals of the universities
fields si·nce
FREE DELIVERY
:n:iemthe
of
all
of
acting
The
ence.
words
the
to use
low utili tarianism"
their discovery.
in which Dr. Jame s R. Angell, Yale bers of the cast was of the best,
---MSM--at a Iwith a few outstanding . Margaret
himself
presiden t, expressed
Hough , as Eve, was very good in
recent "clinic" on higher institutions
her part. This was her first appearof learnin g.
Not so many years ago the aver- ance on the M. S. M. stage and ber
age universi ty confined itself almost work was of such high quality that
The M. S. M. players sponsored
to the sup - we suspect that she has had experisolely to ministration
ence elsewhere. We hope to see her their first dance last Friday evening
preachers,
posed needs of future
Gymnasium.
and j at least three times more in such I in Jackling
physician s, authors
lawyers,
by Bill
. The music was furnished
·
eng ine er presentations.
teachers. The professional
I
T. w. Royer, as Adam, also gave Gilmore and his Varsity Orchestra
by many as a gate
was regarded
for himself . and they really were good . The
account
and eve n an excellent
crasher in the university
were:
for the evening
of chaperons
now Is looked upon askance by a Royer has been in a number
and, as he has Prof. and Mrs. Sam Lloyd , and Mr.
a view far more Player's presentations
few. Fortunately,
in the in the past, he again played his part and Mrs. X. Smith.
held is reflected
generally
Mrs. Helen Coleman I The profits of the dance will be
to perfection.
following words from Dr. Angell:
play,
another
The engineer whose trairling in- played a part hard to portary in a used in producing
volves a thorough _knowl~dge of the manner that would be hard to beat which will be given sometime next
much Jess ama- semester.
physical sciences and by professionals,
fundamental
a drastic discipline in independent
thinking is qu ite as worthy a son of
as he whose know!the university
edge runs to the Ionic dialects, and
the fact that the former goes forth
to earn his livelihood in
prepared
Editor ................................ K. E. Evans the steel industry certainly reflects
no les3 credit upon his alma mater
Sports Editor .... E. L. MacReynolds
than does the course of his colleague
Busines s Mgr ... ........ Thorpe Dresser
Mgr ............. Perry Steen who goes out to teach Greek to
Advertising
Circulation Mgr ...... ..... A. R. Oswald school boys. Nor has the highest
excellence
conception of intellectual
been imperiled by his receiving an
Faculty Advisor ···· Dr. J. W . Barley
at the hands
training
engineering
as second class matter
Entered
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at of the university.
* An editorial taken from DeRolla, Mo., und er the Act of March
3, 1879.
and
issue of "Mining
cember
A. I. M. E.
Metallurgy,"
$1.50
price: Domestic,
Subscription
---MSM--$2.00; Single
Foreign,
per year;
copy, 8 cent s.
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784 miles and 104,840 more passengers were carried, according to Col.
Young's report.
achievement,
Another outstanding
Col. Young stated, was the advance
and research
in general engineering
work.
--MSM--
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"WILD HORSE MESA"
release is taken
This Paramount
"Wild
novel,
Grey's
Zane
from
Scott and
Horse Mesa." Randolph
in this
Sally Blane are featured
drama of the open ranges
stirring
of the old West. Scott has the role
who pits his
of a horse wrangler
the
against
and courage
strength
thievery of a horse thief,
barbarous
played by Fred Kohler. The picture
of action and affords
has plenty
The cast
entertainment.
interesting
La Verne,
Lucille
also includes,
James Buch, and Charley Grafewin.

JANK
~

Scholarships in
Aviation Offered

totalling
scholarships
Aeronautical
value are being
$7,500 in tuition
consecutive
offered for the fourth
students
year to aviation-inclined
and colleges by W. E. ·
of universities
Boeing, leader in the aircraft indusby the
try, it has been announced
locatBoeing School of Aeronautics,
Calif. The Boeing
ed at Oal.land,
coveted by every colscholarships,
in aviation, anlege man interested
from
many entrants
nually attract
in stitutions.
leading educational
who
Four college undergraduates
"HE LEARNED ABOUT WOMEN" submit the best essays in aeronaucomto a national
Irwin, in the role of a tical subjects
Stewart
mittee of award and who are able
who has inherited
young recluse
stanphysical
necessary
meet
to
several millions, learns about woflying and
will be given
and dards,
men from Allison Skipworth
Boeing
at the
training
Susan Fleming . Irwin is cast in a ground
School at no tuition cost.
him to produce
role that enables
First prize is the W. E. Boeing
his best comedy. Allison Skipworth
Ground and Flying Course, coveractress.
as a French
is excellent
ing 250 hours of flying and 924 hours
The plot consists mainly of intrigues
evolved with the
and counter-plots
idea of fleecing Irwin out of some
of his newly acquired wealth. This
entertainment.
is excellent
picture
Don't miss it.

school, and exceeding
of ground
necessary for a transqualifications
port pilot license. Second, third and
may select
place winners
fourth
courses,
school
ground
thorough
with the second award candidate
also receiving flight instruction.
of the scholarships
Regulations
must be
specify that the candidate
of this school in
an undergraduate
good
in
and
attendance
regular
are
standing. P{lysical requirements
that he must be white, between the
ages of eight e en and twenty-five, of
average height and normal weight,
with proper eyesight and devoid of
any physical handicap.
will
competition
The scholarship
close on April 15, 1933, and essay
subjects selected by candidates must
be approved prior -to March 15, 1933.
who is selec •ted for .
The candidate
the first award must be able to pass
of Commerce transc
the Department
within
port pilot license examination
ten days after awards are announcwill
candidates
ed. Three alternate
be selected for possible awards in
to
are unable
the event winners
qualify physically.
In previous years, students of the
and colleges
universities
following
scholasrhips:
have been awarded
of
University
University,
Stanford
University of Nebraska,
Washington,
of
of Maine, University
University
of Minnesota,
California, University

PAGE THREE
InstiMt. Union College, California
Clarkson Memtute of Technology,
Barbara
orial College and Santa
Teachers College.
The Boeing School of Aeronautics,
and
a unit of the United Aircraft
was foundCorporation,
Transport
ed In 1929 at the Oakland municipal
airport. It · holds an approved school
repair
and an approved
certificate
from the Departstation certificate
and ranks as
ment of commerce,
one of the world's leading aviation
schools . With a fleet of training aircrafl ranging from light trainers to
and with labtransports,
three-ton
valued at $100,oratory equipment
!or
000, the school offers facilities
defor students
training
complete
sirino- .to enter aviation as transport
radio
pilot;, traffic representatives,
field manadispatchers,
operators,
or as
mechanics,
gers, instructors,
priv,ate plane owners. Many Boeing
now occupy responsible
graduates
positions on leading air lines and in
companies.
aviation manufacturing
on the
information
Additional
w. E. Boeing scholarships may be
obtained from the college or univeror from the Boeing
sity registrar,
Municipal
of Aeronautics,
School
Airport, Oakland, California.
--MSM-Today's thought: What would the
governor of N. C. have said?

================

MAIL''
''AIR,
new and
"Air Mail" is something
in the line of air pictures.
greater
It glorifies tbe everyday commercial
air
pilots who carry the nation's
mail over several thou.sand miles of
the risks
It portrays
air routes.
taken by these fliers as they make
their daily flights in all sorts of
weather. A pleasing romance ·is interwoven with the flying. An excelO'Brien,
Pat
features
cast
lent
Ralph Bellamy, Gloria Stewart, Slim
Lillian Bond and RusSummerville,
sell Hofton .
''PAYMENT DEFERRED''
is seen in a
Laughton
Charles
hit of superb acting in this picture.
He plays the role of an English
bank clerk who poisons a rich relative for his money. The crime preys
on his mind and he goes mad steadthe picture. A great
ily throughout
climatic scene is provided when the
realfamily doctor makes Laughton
of his crimes and
ize the enormity
he becomes a laughing maniac. The
O'Sullivan
Maureen
cast includes
and Dorothy Peterson.
"BIBD OF PARADISE"
This RKO production is the screen
success,
of the legitimate
adaption
W.
"Bird of Paradise ," by Richard
beautia
Luana,
of
Tully. The part
ful native girl, is taken by Dolores
Del Rio. She gives an excellent perThe little native girl is
formance.
madly in love with a young white
and
party
man from a yachting
diffitheir love and its subsequent
the basis for the
culties furnishes
was directed
plot The production
as
by King Vidor and is credited
one of the best of the year.
--MSM--

F ederal Airways
Shows Expansion

lrE

THE MISSOURI MINER

The expansion of Federal 'a.irwa~s,
Aeronautics
the
by
mantained
of ComBranch of the Department
merce, was revealed in the report of
Col. C. M. Young. During the fiscal
year of 1932 the airways were expanded to 19,500 miles of lighted and
radio equipped routes.
10,440,The air mileage increased
.J

Seeing through

steel

(above) Radiograph of a
casting, showing defects
due to blow holes
(right) Apparatus in posl•
lion lo x•ray through lour
inches of steel in • forging

WHEN

Prof. Rontgen announced his discovery of the x-ray, in 1895, he intimat~d
that medical science would not be the only beneficiary. Since then, General ~lectr1c
has been a pioneer in the development of the x-ray for industrial as well as med~cal use.
us to peer a~ the mtem~l
radiography-enables
• As a result, a new science--industrial
structure of almost any material. Radiography reveals most mic:oscop1c defe~ts m
metals - blow holes, shrinks, pinhole porosity, cracks, dross inclusions, etc. - without
destruction of the specimen. Even four inches of steel is no obstacle to the modem
radiographer. • "Seeing through steel" has become a reality with the _new and more
by General Electric. These tubes, usmg as much as
0 verful x-ray tubes developed
000 volts make possible the most powerful x-rays available to industry. Such deengineers. Th~y ar:
of coll~ge-~ined
vel~pment s ~re largely the accomplishments
leading the way ~o even greater progress in the electrical mdustry and are helpmg t
maintain General Electric's leadership in this field.

!o~

95-953FBI

GEN~RALfJELECTRIC
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Theatre
Rollamo

beats us. And for Charlie
to chair-it
driving beer wagons. According
must Rodd 's benefit, we aren't knocking
Senator Jurvic, all applicants
when we
furniture
the Prospectors
without
be able to take corners
the
chair because
over the brew and that say dilapidated
slopping
one Dutch had was certainly of his
will not b e tolerated.
hitchhiking
And then there's
own ingenuity.
The great College Widow Contest
is the sad case of Nikki Nicolson who
promised to the dear subscribers
was over at the house of one of the
now under way, with nominations
To · belles about town and saw a bottle Thursday & Friday, Dec.15-16
coming in fast plus furiously.
its
date are: "Bobbie" Allen, "Maggie" there and decided to investigate
Charles Farrell and Gaynet
in walks her Dad
Sibyl Powell, Ma Gerb er, contents-when
Hough,
Gaynor in
leaving
him
Greta Garbo, to say nothing of sev- and takes it out with
his
was
And
daze.
Nikki still in a
era! dark horses. All nominations
by a list of face red!
must be accompanied
three sledding
percent re-1 To our knowledge
including
qualifications
tur ns on the dollar, B . T. U. value, parties were held Sunday evening
Also "Easy to Get" Comedy
to be
and they were all reported
unearned increment, etc. (Ed. noteTriProspectors,
The
huge successes.
also phone numbers.'
SATURDAY, Dec. 17
Dave Hale, the official keyhole ap- angles, and Pi K. A's. all had one.
2:00; Evening, 7:15-9:00
-Matinee,
and
sled
the
party
A.
K.
Pi
the
At
short
a
after
praiser, has returned
but the dates were furfield ( ?) trip in search of newer everything
10c & 25c
MATINEE
Doug
Achnuff,
and greener material for the Bless- nished by Charlie
NIGHT 10c & 35c
but has not Martin, Fremon, Aittemer, and Jimed Event Department,
Zane Grey 's
as yet disclosed how he has been my O'Brien. And Charlie is a mean
"Maco n" out. Old Dave is a sly old bob sledder, no less. But the same
Mcdog and one has to get up pretty can't be said for "Grade-point"
Also "Divorce Ala Mode" and
early to see the sun rise, but in the Reynolds.
Mickey Mouse in "Mickey's Revue'
We have received word from the
words of Nikki, we like the one
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
about early to bed, and early to deah olde Theta house up at Mizzou
to the effect that one of the girls
(Pl ease omit flowers.)
rise--.
WARRIOR"
"LIGHTNING
ha s made th e there has been reading the Transit
Th e sta ff s tatistician
ought to raise
(Note to ye Ed.-that
estimate that there will be approxiSUNDAY, Dec. 18
per
cigarette
another
made our salary
678342599 resolutions
mately
10c & 25c
MATINEE
.) and
note-Nertz
on New Year's Eve and 678342599 week.) (Editor's
NIGHT 10c & 35c
resolutions broken on or before half has quite a grievance against Gene
in
past eight the n ex t morning. There Kew now that she knows that he Stuart Irwin & Alison Skipworth
will be exactly 487 hangover during isn't True Blue Harold when away
the holidays amongst the ranks of from her. Tsk, tsk. Such is the pro1
the Miners. For those who do not verbial "power of the press.''
And from the same girl comes the
ke ep a breast of the times, the enrollment at M. S .M. is 486, but the following which is just too good to Here's a comedy you want to see
editor of this rag is always good for keep from the public:
I had twelve bottles of whiskey in Also News, Cartoon & Travelogue
note two any old day. (Editor's
my cellar and my wife asked me to
Nertz).
of each and Monday & Tuesday, Dec.19-20
Rudy Maehl, . Kampu s King , is empty the contents
The finest of all air pictures
every bottle down the sink. So I
conduc ting a class in Xmas caroling
for sweet charity 's sake and will be proceeded to do so as my wife desired. I withdrew the cork from the
glad to enroll a few more tenors.
But Wassail, heigh-ho, happy end- first bottle and poured the contents
with Ralph Bellamy , Pat O 'Brien
to down the sink with the exception of
ings, and the seasons greetings
Gloria Stuart and Lillian Bond.
drank.
I
which
glass
one
I
and a Merry
our gentle readers
Also "Ma's Pride and Joy" Comedy
from
cork
the
withdrew
then
I
Xmas to all, both young and old.
the second bottle and did likewise ,
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21
of one glass
with the exception
By Squint, the Old Bobsledding
Maurine O'Sullivan and Charles
I ---------------Hot Shot
in
Naughton
(Continued to Page 5)
And with a big "H ey , nonnie ,
nonnie, and a h a cha cha" the bob
in
season wa s reopened
sledding
Also News, Comedy & Cartoon
Roll a after the blizzard that swept
across the rolling foothill s of the
Thursday & Friday, Dec. 22-23
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Oz arks last week end. And the prize
Joel McCrea & Dolores Del Rio in
Specialty
a
Work
Repair
Fine
of the week goes to Dutch Tittle for
of a sled on
his nov el invention
33 Years Experience
which one m ay ride in complete
25 Successive Years in Rolla
Imagine
and relaxation.
comfort
.....,...., Also "Rule 'Em and Weep" Comedy
·
-;f::.....
nonchalantly
riding
seeing Dutch
on a rocking
down the highway
chair a nd being pulled thirty-five
miles per hour by a car at the same
time, all the while he is cah_nly
a magazme.
a nd reading
rocking
Th a t 's the h e ig ht of indiff erence or
somethi n g. It's hard e nough to hang
onto a sled go in g that fast, but
when one does it in a dilapidated old
KNIVES
BRACELETS-NECKLACES-PAPER

THE
THRU
TRANSIT
By Axe, Who Advocates
Xmas

Snow

for

season is almost
The yule-tide
upon u s and it seems about time
since we have been taken for any
number of "slay" rides of late. The
main issu e appears to be when can
we obtain · the cheer and 'at how
much a case. We have vario\;s and
sundry offers but let it be hereby
that a sample must be
announced
submitted to our analyst before further consideration , also, said sampl~
shall be approved by the testing deof this paper.
partment
has become of ye olden
What
socials of yestertyme bobsleding
year? Oh for the good olcl clays
when men wore flannel mgh t !,hirts
proud of it, and
and were d-grade points · could be had merely
for the shaking. The trouble is that
we haven't even Robert, much less
the sled. Maybe we ought to esta blish a law school here so we could
snow fight behave the traditional
tween the lawyers and the engine ers.
After witnessing the super-production of the "Wayward Players" last
ah drama what
week we reiterate,
in thy fair
crimes are committed
name. Maggie Hough, known to her
great following as "Hug," and whose
linked
name has been scurrilously
with one R. Weigle by the local
is to be complemented
wiseheimers,
on her very excellent pair of lungs.
The warhoop emitted during the ex was vaguely reminiscent
travaganza
of the frontier days before the govOklasaw flt to reserve
ernment
homa for the Indi a n s and nobody
wigwam,
your
In
oil.
had thought of
Maggie, but you sure brou ght us
out of a sound snooze.
Royer amb led
T. H. "Barrymore"
through his lines with all the ene rgy
of a poker lea ning
and emotion
against the fireplace . In all fairness
to T. H. we might add that the play
was a poor vehicle for his ability
and that in the future he might do
well to barter with the Ozark Coal
and Ice Co. Howev er, it is rumored
that he is being swamped with fan
mail . We can readily believe this if
you follow us.
We point with pride to the ster ling qualities of J . T. Bratton, chief
of Kappa Alpha, right
spellbinder
hand bow er for Prof , J ackson, and
the army 's triple war thr eat. Imbued with that old fratern al spirit, and
being a gent of the old school,
"Monk" has been taking care of the
daughter wh il e the care
caretaker's
taker is busy working on the river.
We pause to wonder if the caretaker
will not be surprised to find what a
good job has been done while he
feathers
has been away gathering
triangle
for the nest. Th e eternal
seems to be the
again and Bratton
bum angle of' same.
from
From the latest dispatches
DC (direct current), we
Washington
enhave it that soo n the graduate
gineers will all be able to find jobs

TRENKEL'S
Bakery and Confectionary
OLD RELIABLE

PROGRAM

Rolla, Missouri

I
I
I

"Tess of the Storm
Country"

I

PRICES

l'Wild Horse Mesa"

PRICES

"He Learned About
Women"

"Air Mail"

l

---====== -=

"Payment Deferred"

JIM PIRTLE

"Bird of Paradise"

I

CO.
DRUG
FOLLOWILL

I

ASH TRAYS-BOOK ENDS-WATCH CHARMS
A New Line and Attractive . .

FOR YOUR

LIFE INSURANCE

ENJOY A REALLY THRILLING
ADVENTURE IN MONEY SAVING!

SEE

BOB WILKINS

GROCERIES-MEATS-FRESH

at Rocker's Office
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE-ABSTRACTS

M. S. M. SCHOOL NOVEL TIES

I

VEGETABLES

& BELL
ASHER
Phone 17

Why Not Give a KODAK for Christmas?

Co-op.
- STheMiners'
SCOTT'

We Deliver
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(Continued from Page 4)
which I drank. I extracted the coi,k
from the third bottle and emptied
t h e goo d b ooze d own th e b o ttl e except a glass I consumed.
I puned the cork from the thitd
sink and poured the bottle down the
glass when I drank some.
I puned the bottle from the cork
of the next and drank one sink out
of it then threw the rest down the
gla.ss.
I puned the 'sink out of the next
cork and poured the bottle down my
neck.
I pulled the next bottle out of my
glass and poured the cork down the
slnk, all but the sink out of which
I drank.
! extracted
the next cork out of
my neck and poured the sink down
the bottle and drank the cork.
Wen, I had them all emptied and
I steadied the house with one hand
and counted the bottles which were
24. So counted
them again when
they came around again and I had
74 and the house came around again
and I counted them again and final-,
ly I had all the houses and bottles
counted, and I proceeded
to wash
the bottles but I couldn't get the
brush in the bottles, so I turned
them inside out and washed and
wiped them all and went upstairs .
I told my other half an about what
I did and oh, boy! I've got the wifest
little nicey in the world.
And among the shots about the
campus by a very idol fenow: Again
the white mantle descends upon the
I. Murray an wen
campus.---P.
again and wearing-although
we
wouldn't believe it unless we had
see it- a pair of jodpurs-where
's
the horse,
P. I. ?---And
Bill
Springer,
a bad cold casualty,
up
and about.---And
Prof. Hanley
fully recovered, we hope, from his
recent illness.---A
great play by
the
Players.---Ana
the
best
scream of the year being given by
Margaret
Hough-and
it wasn't a
flike either, .because she demonstrated, by request, in ,the gym at the
dance.--And
a dance that wasn't
so bad, as gym dances go--which
isn't far usuany.---Votes
coming
in for the Popularity
Queen for the
coming Tea Dance. --Several
alumns from "way back when" practically getting the jitters upon hearing that we were having tea dances
here now-doesn't
sound much like
the good old daze at that.--And
so off to sleep on such a cold wintry afternoon .
- ·-MSM-FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page 1)
Richmond,
Gibson, and I .Spottl.
While these men wlll leave gaps
hard to fill, there will be some good
material
on hand to try for the
vacant berths and the Miners should
have a very successful season next
year. The Miner extends its congratulations
to Captain-elect
Kirchoff and to those fortunate enough
to earn a letter.

M. U. COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1
______________
_,/
Dr. Fulton was a ttending as the
representative
of the School of
Mines and expre ssed optimism at
the outcome of the meeting, believIng that quite gciod results will be
obtained by the council . The deans
of the various schools at Columbia ·
were also in attendance .
'
The professional
and business
men who attended
the meeting
were : Charles
D. Bellows , Mary·11 M
R
v1 e,
o.;
. W. Brown, Jefferson
City, Mo.; Walter E. Dand i',', Balti more, Md. ; William H. Danforth,
St . Louis, Mo .; A . P. Green, Mexico,
Mo.; John T. Harding ,. Kansas City,
Mo.; J. V . Holmes , Kan sas City,
Mo.; Clarence M. Jackson, Minneapolis, Minn.; .,James A, Jacks .on , N ew
York City, N. Y.; George A . Mahan,
Hannibal,
Mo .; ·Harvey
G. Mudd,
St . Louis , Mo .; Earl F . Nelson, St.
Louis , Mo .; E. D. Nims, St. Louis,
Mo.; Walter
Rautenstrauch,
New
York City , N . Y.; Tom K . Smith, ,St .
Louis, Mo. ; E. R. Stix , St. ~ouis,
Mo. ; Guy A. Thompson, · St. Louis,
Mo.; Judge Edward Whit e, St. Louis,
Mo.; and George Wilkerson, Hughesville , Mo :
-- MSM--

Early this week , there will be on
file in the M . S. M. library for general us ·e five new books donated to
the Missouri Mining and Metallurgy
Association by the A . I. M. E. The
series epitomizes a great deal of the
history, the economics and the technique of mining and metallurgical
engineering .
Vol. 1. "A ' History of American
Mining, " by T. A. Rickard , sketches
significant and interesting
episodes
in the development
of mining and
metallurgical
engineering
in this
country. The .intention has been to
give in broad strokes something of
the part these professions have play ed in the growth of the United
States.
Vol. 2. "Mineral Economics,' ' by
F. G. Tryon and E. C. Ec jrnl, consists of lectures by a notable list of
contributors , delivered
under
the
auspices of the Brookings Institute.
Together with the opening chapter
which is a general s urvey of the
whole field, the lectures selected give
an adquate knowledge
of the important bearing of research in mineral economics
on mining , metallurgy and geology.
Vol. 3. "Choice of Methods in
Mining and Metallurgy,' ' . pr esents
some indication , within the limits
of feasibility, of th e way in which

COMPLIMENTS
of

C.D.VIA

Dentist
Phone 666

HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
DISTILLATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD

OZARK
SUPPLY
CO.
PHONE66
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the engineering mind works. A num ber of wen-known
engine ers have .
contributed
experiences
illustrating
th
·
hi h h
e way m w c c oice ha.s entered into some problem each has be en
'called upon to handle, and t elling a s
nearly as he can how he came t o
decide a.s he did.
Vol. 4 · "The
Examination
of
Prospects ," by C. C. Gunther and
R. C. Fleming , presents
the prac tical side of economic geology , em pha.sis being laid on established
facts and the application
of accep ted views.

reserve "-for reading in the library
or taken out over night.
---MSM---

Don't

miss t he Tea Dance

spon-

sored b y the Rona Junior Club, Friday afternoon at Jackllng gym.

Vol. 4. "Technical
Writing,"
by
T. A. Rickard, is devoted to an important , and .sometimes neglected ,
part · of the engineer 's equipmentth e. abllity to write · clearly, tersely
and convincingly
on technical subjects . . This volume was included as
a competent exposition of all aspects
of this subject.
Students
in all branches
of en gineerlng will find in these books
some very interesting
and lnstructive reading. The value of the last
volume is inestimable
for studenteng ineers. The serie s will be "on

NeW A • I • M• E • SerleS
•
of Books Are Filed

Dr, B. E. C. SLAWSON

707½, Pine St.
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GET
-YOUR
BOOTS
at

WILLIAMS
'
SHOE
STORE
Quality Shoe :
Rebuilding

.SEASON'S
GREETINGS
Your Telegraph Orde _rs Are ·
. Guaranteed By

MATHES
FLORIST
For We Are Me'mbers of Florist Telegraph
Delivery Association.
807 PINE ST.
PHONE 613

I

l

~~-

jt HARDLY
ANYTIME
.
After perfecting our Dry Cleaning
processes we concentrated on reducing
the "in transit" periods. Now we can
call for a garment-or an entire wardrobe-and have the apparel backtoyou
surprisingly soon. Time in the Dry
Cleaning processes has .actually been
lengthened. But time we save in "handling ," is what speeds service to you!

Modern

392

Cteaners
PHONE

392

RETffiED

M. S. M. PROFESSOR
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total playing time of only 42 minAbove all these accomplishments,
his utes.
considers
Harris
Professor
greatest as being the fact that he Halfback
Joe Korshalla of West
reared and educated a family and Liberty made eleven of his team's
kept out of debt on a teacher's
twenty touchdowns, nine of them on
salary .
runs ranging from 22 to 70 yards,
We are fortunate in having such with seven of 40 yards or better.
an accomplished man on the School
tallied a total of 71
Korshalla
of Mines campus, and we are glad points on touchdowns
and points
letting
of
opportunity
to have the
after touchdowns.
accomthese
of
know
other folks
--MSM-plishments.
--MSM--

u. of N. C. Students

Cedarville, 0., Team
Is Nosed Out, 137 to 0

Elmo G. Harris

Cannot Bum Rides

New Electric Device
Has Been Announced
- EnginSCHENECTADY-UP)
eers of the General Electric Co. have
developed a vacuum tube declared
to be so sensitive as a measuring
device that it will measure an electric current as small as l ll,000,000,000,000,000,000th of an ampere. The
the light
tube also can measure
from distant stars.
Not satisfied with this, the engineers expl!l,in that the tube is sensitive enough to measure the flow of
six electrons per second. They go on
to explain that if the six electrons
per second are considered as that
many drops of water, then the number of electrons flowing in one minute through the usual 50-watt incandescent tamp equals the number of
drops of water that flow over Niag•
ara Falls in 100 years.

Students of the University of No.
must not "bum" rides,
Carolina
an ordinance of the town of
states
They
WHEELING, W. Va.-(IP)
are still talking about that game Chapel Hill, and recently seven stubetween West Liberty Teachers Col- dents were carried into court and
fined for this offense. The ordinance
lege and Cedarville College of Ohio. notes the difference between standWest Liberty won 137 to 0, which ing in the street and standing on
seems to be some sort of record, for the curb to solicit rides, the latter
method not being punishable by law.
this year at least.
A guy who hates to gaze across
(GMa'.s)·M--The driving power of the West -Technique
Liberty boys is made even more impressive when it is recalled that the · Do your Christmas shopping early . the snow-covered wastes is one who
has a long "waste" to walk.
game was cut short and occupied a and avoid your friends.

Elmo Golightly Harris, was born
S. C.,
June 27, 1861 at Spartanburg,
the son of a farmer. He received his
elementary education in various oneroom log cabin schools near Spartanburg. He attended high school at
and carried on his colSpartanburg,
lege career at the University of Virginia where he received the degree
of Civil Engineer in 1882.
listed
practice,
His professional
is as follows; Inchronologically,
strument man on railroad survey in
South Carolina for one year. Assistant to Resident Engin ·eer on railabout Clarksdale,
road construction
Miss., tor one year. Conducted Civil
office in Little Rock,
Engineering
Ark., under the title of "Rickson and
Harris," the firm holding the office
ot "City Engineer." He was responsible for the details of location of
between Van Buren,
the railroad
Ark., and Fort Gibson, Okla. and
later was Resident Engineer for the
St. L . & S. W. Railway (then the
in reconstructing
Belt")
"Cotton
foundations for the bridge cro,ssing
River at Rob Roy,
the Arkansas
Ark. From this work, he came to
the School of Mines in 1891 as Director and Professor of Civil Engineering .After two years, he resigned the
in
continued
but
directorship,
He
of Civil Engineering.
charge
went to the University of Pennsylvania as Assistant Professor of Civil
in Janµary , 1902. He
Engineering
returned in September, 1903, to the
School of Mines and resumed Professorship in Civil Engineering. By a
rule of the Board of Curators, he
was retired from full Professorship
in September, 1931. Upon retirement,
he received the Carneg ie Benefit
Allowance.
Professor Harris is a member of
the American Society of Civil Engineers, a Mason , and a member of
Sigma Xi and Phi Kappa Phi.
accomplishthe many
Among
ments of Professor Harris, we note
(though
the following: Independent
not the first) discoverer of the principle of the air-lift pump . First to
offer rational theory and formulae
the "Refor its design .Invented
turn-air Pump ." Was author of book
on "Compressed Air" of which there ,
were two editions. Also author of
some of the first studies on "Centrifugal Pumps and Fans ." He was the
first to develop a formula by which
in hydraulic s can be
computations
the cut
made direct (eliminating
and try method) in determining dimensions quantity of flow and slope,
In problems involved in the design
of pipes, flumes, canal s , e tc. Also
designed chart and slide rul e fo r
quick solution of the formula .
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HAT'Sthewayit willlooktoyouwhenwe
returnit. Cleaned,Pressed,andrestored
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